Part-time research assistantship in hydroclimatology in Department of Geography, Planning and the Environment, Concordia University


Duties: will analyze eastern Canada streamflow records for impacts of climate oscillations.


Principal investigator: J-M St-Jacques, SGW campus

Appointment: Oct. 1, 2021 - Aug. 31, 2022

Union/association: CARE

To apply: send cover letter and CV to jeanninemarie.st-jacques@concordia.ca, together with publications and unofficial transcripts.

Job based in Montreal, Canadian citizens or residents only need apply.

~14 hours/week at $22.97/hour plus benefits

Employment Equity

Concordia University is strongly committed to employment equity within its community, and to recruiting a diverse faculty and staff. The University encourages applications from all qualified candidates, including women, members of visible minorities, Indigenous persons, members of sexual minorities, persons with disabilities, and others who may contribute to diversification; candidates are invited to self-identify in their applications.